
 

 

 

 

RESEARCH UPDATE: May 2021 

 

 

Research from Gartner suggests 80% companies drive change through a top-down, non-collaborative 

process, but Ken Blanchard’s research finds that strategies which engage staff early on have greater 

success ‘people don’t resist change, they resist being controlled’ engageforchange 

 

McKinsey finds half of employees are feeling burnout, and they are also worried about what their 

employer’s post-pandemic hybrid work model will look like. Only 1/3 have shared their plans or taken 

the opportunity to develop new skills to optimise remote working remoteconcern  

 

The post pandemic landscape for development has shifted towards social and emotional skills. 

McKinsey’s research found that the proportion of organisations providing empathy and interpersonal 

skills doubled from 2019 and those offering  leadership skills increased 20% softskills 

 

Josh Bersin research indicates an impending talent shortage. With fertility rates dropping and baby 

boomers retiring there’s a glut of jobs in the USA. Companies are rethinking hiring to attract non 

traditional candidates and offering training and career progression to lure staff jobsqueeze 

 

Research from Oakland University in Michigan and reported in the Wall Street Journal finds that you 

can boost your productivity by taking a break from work and doing absolutely nothing. This allows 

your brains to do some neuro ‘clean up’ and ready you for new learning donothing 

 

The covid-19 pandemic has had a disproportionate impact on women with 1 in 4 considering a 

permanent downshift. Yet evidence shows businesses with more women executives outperform 

others so companies must adjust in the short and long term to support women more 

McKwomeninwork 

 

The Economist summarises the shift to remote working as largely positive and it is here to stay in 

some form. Productivity is high, access improved, but etiquette needs work. Companies are finding 

ways to challenge all day zoom calls with new tech and strategies remoteworkstays 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://resources.kenblanchard.com/blanchard-leaderchat/want-to-lead-a-successful-change-involve-your-people?mkt_tok=NDE0LUFSTS03NjMAAAF825cN78jdinWcrpFDC1qb75QVBOVUzzdB-dtkQHDkIveXu1-K8uB5fdgUUho1mHCQ-1YHlClX23u-Ni__X6m0B-ehpSfwmSZsWoo3qH1I
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/five-fifty-the-great-exhaustion?cid=fivefifty-eml-alt-mkq-mck&hlkid=e342eac40568473287f888d8d5e0dcad&hctky=9222345&hdpid=fa3c17ae-6463-4e46-b367-82fc5363fa41
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/coronavirus-leading-through-the-crisis/charting-the-path-to-the-next-normal/soft-skills-strong-impacts
https://joshbersin.com/2021/05/not-enough-workers-rethink-recruiting-in-the-new-economy/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sharpspring&sslid=MzMyN7c0MjE3MjAzBwA&sseid=MzIyMjA1NzM3NwQA&jobid=7414f350-3f46-4c50-9b81-f5315d8a6607
https://www.wsj.com/articles/why-doing-nothing-can-make-you-more-productive-11615911969?st=0rm6a3khslznq4t&reflink=article_email_share&cid=other-eml-onp-mip-mck&hlkid=38ca2fcda0ae4a1787a10195773b29ec&hctky=9222345&hdpid=072cd663-b87f-494e-927f-c32f0c693cd6
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/diversity-and-inclusion/for-mothers-in-the-workplace-a-year-and-counting-like-no-other?cid=other-eml-onp-mip-mck&hlkid=393748765fe04420bf85a45ac95f5cdc&hctky=9222345&hdpid=464ceb6c-e215-41d4-b729-b5268e011a4c
https://www.economist.com/international/2021/04/10/love-them-or-hate-them-virtual-meetings-are-here-to-stay

